It's Mighty Successful Year, Too, Resume Shows

"Mighty Mac's" First Birthday

"Mighty Mac" is a year old. If it just a little over a year old, the Bridge Authority Chairman, Frank M. Brown, on Nov. 1, 1937, fined in opening, the saying that a "year is a long time in the life of a bridge." And even the "Mighty Mac" is here to stay. The span is 5-lane, with a 4,000 vehicle capacity, paying $1.2 million to build.

"WE ARE currently pleased with the first 9 months of operation of the Bridge, Chairman Brown declared. "There are no complaints about the service provided by the Authority, and that is all we could ask for.

"The rains may have taken their toll of many months of operation, but the Authority is ready to provide for all people who drive over the new Bridge now that the rains have subsided." Brown added.
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...tops for town and country

Famous White Stag classics, known for their handsome go-go looks, practical wearability. Quilt-lined, water-repellent, fashionably tailored... equally in fashion... ever studio... or shirts... you'll love Stagwear!

"COSMOPOUTAN" Elegant Venetian confection with Verel just sweats, cuffs, Thermofil lined, completely washable. $29.95

"KNIT TOPPER" Bulky olefin knit collar converts to snug hood. Sage or red water-repellent poplin with Thermofil quilt lining, 10-20. $17.95

"WOODWARD at ADAMS RD. W. MAPLE at CRANKBOY RD."

"In a Hurry? COUNT ON US!"

"UNIVERSAL MUSIC"

"DRIVE-IN CLEANERS"

"SNOW SHIRTS" Wigan’s on-focus Venel pile collar, cuffs, hood lining... quilted Thermofil lining. Washable, water-repellent poplin. Blue, walnut, 10-14. $25.95

"TEAK WIPER" Water-repellent poplin. color-fy-bridged, Thermofil lined. Completely washable! Blue, 10-20. $99.95